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Picks

Read-aloud favorites

• The Day You Begin
(Jacqttel inc Woodso; i)
The students in this story feel alone
for different reasons, whether it’s
because of what the’ look like. how
they talk. or what they eat. But the
children discover that when they
share their differences, they begin to
see just how well they do fit in. (Also
available in Spanish.i

—

• Night Night, Groot
(Biendan Denccn)
In this becitinie comic
hook, Baby Groot is
ready for bed after a long day But
his friend Rocket Raccoon has other
ideas. He snatches Groot out of beet,
and the two zoom across the universe
with their superhero friends. \Vill
Groot ever get to sheep?
—

• Tigers & Tea whit Toppv (Barbara
Kcrlc and Rhoda Knight Kalt
To Rhoda. her grandfather
To everyone else,
lie’s the famotis
‘ wildlife artist
Charles R. Knight.
This hiography tells
the story of a weekend
adventure Rhoda and Toppy enjoy
together. Tag along to the museum
and the zoo to see many of the artist’s
drawings and paintings.
• The Cloud Book (loin ie dePmilu)
Can your youngster predict the
weather by looking
at the clouds?
Has she ever
thought that a
cloud was shaped like an animal? This
nonfiction book teaches readers about
common cloud types and the weather
they typically hring.
©
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Fill your home with words
Yottr child learned to talk
by hearing many words
every day ‘ç ow that she’s
learning to read, seeing lots
of words will make them
familiar to her when she
comes across them in
books. Use these ideas to
stirround vottr youngster
with voi’ds.

Label
On sticky notes, help
your child label furniture,
toys, and appliances with
their natnes. She could Put
each note on the correct item,
then walk around the house and see
how man) words she can read. idea: Let
her create a nameplate for each person’s
door—and even put one on the dog’s
food bowl or the lIsh tank.

Post
Use colorlul tape to mark oIl a bulletin
board on the refrigerator. Your youngster
can post all kinds ol things to read. Eucni
pies: The school cafeteria menu, notes
from yott, a joke. Then, make time daily
to read the board. For instance, hefore

school, help her check tIle nienu to find
out what’s for lunch.

Collect
Cut construction paper into fourths
and staple the pieces together to create
word hooks our child might title (‘lie
Food Wortis,” then cut words like cereal
and rice from food packages and glue
them all over the pages. She could put
her books on a shelf or on the coflee table
to pull out and read whenever she likes.V

Mi school story
-Th

‘What did you do in school today?’
Instead of having your child tell you.
encourage him to write it down. He’ll
work on puttitig events in order, and
you’ll learn all about his clay
Ask your yotnigster to write a sentence
about what he (lid first. Example: “I rode the
school bus.” Then ask, ‘What happened
next?” He might write: “We had reading and
writing time. I went to lunch and ate with my
friends. We did math.”
Tip: If your child isn’t writing yet, let him dictate his story to you.
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lily pads, he could float
leaves on a puddle. Or
if there’s an illustration
of a bear in a cave,
maybe he’ll use sticks
and rocks to build a
miniature hideaway
for his teddy hear.

Books and the
great outdoors
Reading can be a quiet indoor pastime
for your youngster—or a playful outdoor
adventure! In your backyard or at the
park, read stories that take place outside.
Then, try these suggestions for helping
your child make connections between
hooks and his world.

Recreate a picture. Let your youngster choose
an illustration from a hook and use props to make
his own real-life version of it. If the picture shows a pond with

Fun
with
Words

•

Explore science. Do a
science activity related
to a book. Say the main
character in a story is an
earthwonu Your child
might obsen’e wonits on
the sidewalk after a rainstorm to see how thex’ wriggle. Or after
reading about a winds’ day he may ‘ant to make a colorftil wind
sock to see which way the wind is blowitig.

.

A back-to-school
recipe

Read-abuds for new readers

Your youngster cati practice writing
instructions as she whips up a recipe for
a great school year!
Together, read recipes icr favorite
dishes so she sees how they include an
ingredients list and step-by-step ilisiruc
tions. Then, suggest that your child
write her own list of ingredients for a
great school year. Example: “1 friendly
teacher. } cup reading. a dash of recess
1. Combiiie I friciidly teacher
with cup readhiq.

—

0 .\ Tv son Io cs it is-lten I iiad to him. Note
clint bc’s learning to read on Ii is own, what shotdd I do differnit ft at story t i mc?
Simply continuing to read aloud to x’our son is one
0
of the best ways to support his reading. Kids who have
pleasant experiences with books tend to become
better readers.
Try following your child’s lead at stan’ time. If
he points out words he knows, offer encouragement.
(“You’re right, that word is blue.”) Or ilhe asks what a
word means, give a quick kid—friendly explanation. (“i_ocoinotive
is a hig word for train.”)
Also, share your reactions to the book. and let your son do the same. Example:
“I was really hoping the train would make it up the hill. Did you think it would?’
‘bu’ll find that talking about stories is a natural was- to boost his comprehension.Y

2. Sprhkle ii a dash of recess.
3. Add cup math qames.
-

Next, she should wnte a step [or each
ingredient. liticourage her to use cooking
words like those in the recipes she read
(stir, conibi Ic, blend).
Finally listen while ‘our yottngstcr
reads her finished recipe to yotl.
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do research!
Parent Let’s
My daughter Kara
my phone to answer Kara’s qttestions
to Parent asks a lot of ques
For instance, help her type her topic
tions, During a
recent trip to the library we read a non
fiction hook that answered her most
recent one: “Why do we
get the hiccups?”
Now Kara keeps a list
of questions she chinks
of. When we visit the
library we look up the
answers, Our research
is turning out to he far
more educational—and
more fun—than asking

L
into the hbran’ database, and we look
at the list of suggested hooks. Then the
librarian points tis toward the sectioti
where we can find
what we need.
Kara is learning
her way around
the lihrarç and
she’s even learning
to use a hook’s
index to locate the
information she’s
looking for.V
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• Lunch Lady and
the Cyborg Substitute
(JarrettJ. Krosoezka)
Three students discover that their
lunch lady is a secret agent who’s inves
tigating a new teacher. The agent and
her assistant
use special

Motivated to read
Reading for pleasure is one of the
most important ways for your child
to build the skills he needs for
school success. Get him into
the reading habit this year
with these ideas.

Find an “in”
that’s really
a cape—to help them crack the case.
Book one in the Lunch Lady graphic
novel series.
• Our Story Begins (edited
by Elisse Brent Weissman)
Get a glimpse into
the childhoods of
26 favorite chil
dren’s authors and
illustrators in this
collection of their
earliest works. Readers will find sto
ries, poems, artwork, and more—and
may even be inspired to get creative
themselves!

Choose a book you
think your youngster will
enjoy—say one about a
boy his age who is short
like he is. Read the first chapter or
two aloud to hun, and then ask him to
read the next one. Dont be surprised if
he gets hooked on the story and finishes
reading it on his own!

Become a team
Pick a new hobby to try with your
child, and team up to learn everything
you can about it. The two of you might
get into stamp collecting or photography
Check the library for collectors’ guides
or how-to books related to your hobby

Use pictures
B Who Was Rosa Parks?
(ibna Zeldis MeDonough)
In this biography, readers will learn
abotmt the heroic woman who bravely
refused to give up her seat on a bus.
The book describes Parks’s childhood
and the changes she inspired. (Also
available in Spanish.)
• A Boy Called Bat (Elena K. Arnold)
Bat, a boy who has
autism, bonds with a
baby skunk his veteri
narian mother brings
home, He names the
skunk Thor and wants
to keep him as a pet,
but he has to convince his morn. This
story about acceptance and friendship
is the first book in the Bat series.
©
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Colorful illustrations make picture
encyclopedias and coffee-table books

hard to resist. Your youngster can explore
kid-friendly topics like animals and sports.
Leave the hooks around the house, per
haps on your child’s nightstand or an end
table. The pictures may spark his interest
in reading the words.

Think outside the book
Reading doesn’t always have to mean
hooks. Is your youngster a movie huff?
Let him read film reviews before you head
to the theater. Does he like board games?
Steer him toward trivia games that require
players to read and answer questions. L

Let’s agree!
It’s nuportant for subjects and verbs to agree—
just as it’s important for your child to get along
with others! Share these tips and strategies to help
your youngster choose the correct verb:
• A smgular subject (except I and you) gets a singu
lar verb. Have your child pick a sentence from a
book and read it with and without the s at the end
of the verb. Examplc: “John skatcs around the rink,”
“John skate around the rink.” The subject (John) is
singular, so the verb (skates) is singular, too.
• Even if the subject and verb are separated by other words, they still have to agree.
Suggest that your youngster ignore the words between the subject and verb to
make sure she selected the fight verb: ‘The boy wfth—the-dtgs walks by our house
every day” 1
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The elements
of a story

Tone. Will your
\ottngster’s ston be stis
penseful or funny? For
a hon-or story she tnight
choose words that keep
readers in suspense. If
she wants to write a
funny ston: she could
think of dialogue that will
make readers laugh.

Theme. The theme is the big idea,” which
is different from the topic. For example. if
your child’s stoi-v is about a girl who is flew at her
school, the theme could be courage or perhaps

‘4

Read, write, and
get involved

Student council
Your child will
practice perstta
sive and explan
atory writing
when he cotn
Poses speeches.
creates catnpaign post
ers, or takes minutes at meetings. And
giving speeches is good experience for
oral presentations in class.

Publications
Working on a school newspaper, year
book, or literary- magazine offers lots of
reading and writing opportttnities. Your
youngster will write qttestions for inter
views, condtict research for articles, or
w’rite stories or poems to he published,

School plays
Meniorizing his lines and saving them
wtth expression can make your child
a smoother reader, I-It’ll also become
familiar with dialogue, narration, and
stage directiotis. L
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friendship. Keeping
the theme in mind will
help her dig deeper
into her topic.

Your youngster has been asked to
write a story She has a topic in mind hut
isn’t sure how to begin. Sound familiar?
Have her consider these story elements to
get her creative-writing juices flowing.

Did you know thai your youngster
can gain reading, writing, and speaking
skills by joining after-school activities?
Suggest that he check out extracurricu
lars like these.

•

fun

w#ds

L
•

lime. Suggest that your
child decide when her ston will take place. During a specific
penod of history.’? A season of the year, such as winter? She can
bring her story’ to life by including details about things like the
clothing that characters are wearing and the w’eathrr otttside. 1

Create word chains

Making ‘chains” of related words
is a fun was’ to stretch s-our child’s
vocabulary. Play this game together, and
see bow many words you can link!
Have your youngster think of a category
diaLs related to something l1e leartiing in school
(say. ancient Egypt). To start the game, he says a word
that fits his category (pyramid). The next player says
another word that goes along with the category But there’s a catchl Each new word
has to begin with the last letter of the one before it.
A word chain for ancient Egypt. for example could be: ‘‘pharooft, hietog!vplttcs
one. The
wliiw.” Continue calling out words until someone can’t think of a new
last player to come up with a word picks the next category ji

Making sense of graphics

Qi’viy datcglzter tends to Si? ip
over grap hi es, sri c h as cii arl.s and
diagrams, when she i’eads a textbook.
\‘har do von suggest?
Point mat that graphics work as a
0
team wtth words to help her untlerstand
subjects like math, science, and history
She can become more
comfortable with
these textbook fea
tures by reading
and using graph
ics that appear in
everyday life,
For example, the
nutrition-lacts box on her

favorite snack contains a chart with use
ful information Stiggest that she slide
her finger across rows and down col
unins to keep her place as she reads.
Explain that she’ll need to read the
whole thing— ‘120 calories per serving”
[5 useful only’ if she koows the
serving size,
Also, have her practice
using diagrams at home by
following them to build
toy’s or to help assemble
furniture, She’ll see that
a visual image makes it
much easier to tinderstand the instructions. I

